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ABSTRACT.--TheWhite Ibis populationnestingin the fluctuating water ecosystemof southern
Florida numbered up to 62,000 birds and used several nesting habitats including islands in large
lakes, the vast freshwater marshesof the Everglades, and coastal estuaries.Periodic reproduction
at large inland colonies,accountingfor 93-98% of the nesting birds, sustainsthe population at its
currentlevel, but smaller, more consistantlysuccessful
coastalcoloniesprovide recruitmentduring
years of inland nestingfailure. Clutch size, brood reduction pattern, and energy requirements
showed intraregional variation. Clutch size differences may be related to habitat, with lowered
clutch sizes along the coast. Despite clutch size differences,the number of young fledged was
similar in different colonies. IntraregionaI variation in timing of brood reduction resulted in differencesin the energyrequiredfor nesting.The daily energyexpenditureof White Ibis was estimated
from the time-activity budget and multiples of measured metabolic rates. Although existence
metabolismwas similar to that predictedby Kendeigh's(1970) regression,daily energyexpenditure
was considerably below that predicted by extrapolating King's (1974) regression,suggestinga
slower increaseof DEE at higher body weights. The White Ibis consumedabout 21% of its body

weightdaily, similarto that foundin otherstudiesof ciconiiformes.The energyrequiredto raisea
broodof youngwas 9.2 9.9 x 103kcal. The nestingpopulationexpended930 and 640 x 106kcal
during 1972 and 1973 respectively. Over 70% of this energy was derived from the Everglades and
over 90• from inland habitats. Contrasted with the Wood Stork, the smaller size and shorter
nesting cycle enables nesting White Ibis to support 11 times the population on 1.1 times the en-

ergy. The ability of smaller birds to maintain higher populationson a given resourcebase may
supply a competitive advantage during times of intense resource-basedselection. Together the
southFlorida populationsof White Ibis and Wood Storksrequire 1.9 billion kilocaloriesper nesting
seasonand are important determinantsof energyflow in the wetland ecosystem.--U.S. National
Park Service, EvergladesNational Park, Homestead, Florida 33030. Accepted 17 May 1976. (This

paper was subsidizedby the United StatesDepartmentof the Interior, National Park Service.)

TIlE dynamics and energetics of bird populations are central to much of current
ecologicaltheory. Information on the bioenergeticdemands of bird populations is of
particular value in considerationsof community energeticsand ecosystemmodeling.
The available data on small- and medium-sized birds from such autecologicalstudies
as those of West (1960), Kale (1965), Zimmerman (1965), Schartz and Zimmerman
(1971), and Kendeigh (1972) and from synthesessuch as those of Lasiewski and

Dawson (1967) and Kendeigh(1970) have been extensivelyusedto estimateenergy
demands of bird communities (Karr 1971, Holmes and Sturgess 1973, Weins and
Innis 1974, Weins and Nussbaum 1975). The data base on large-sized, wide-ranging
bird speciesis more scanty becauseof the difficulty in obtaining empirical data. Thus
large mobile specieshave seldom been studied on a regional basis, a necessityin
determining patterns of energy use within the population. The possibilitythat important population characteristics such as clutch size, growth patterns, energy use, and
ecologicalimpact may exhibit intraregional variation has been little examined. Populations of wading bird speciesmay be significant components of certain regional
ecosystems(Kushlan 1976). Thus regional population and energeticsinformation on
wading bird speciesis of considerablevalue in understanding the patterns of energy
flow in highly productive marshland ecosystemsworldwide.
This paper discusses
the populationenergeticsof the White Ibis (Eudocimusalbus)
in southern Florida. Emphasis is placed on estimating the energy required for nesting
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and the relation between intraregional variation in nesting parameters and the
bioenergeticdemands of nesting. These data are contrasted with some similar information available from Kahl's (1964) study of the Wood Stork (Mycteria americana) in
southern Florida, one of the few previous attempts at a regional analysis of the
energy demandsof a wading bird population. This comparisonsuggestsa role of
body size in the comparative ecology of speciesadapted to a particular habitat.
METHODS

The numbers of birds in colonieswere determined by aerial photographssupplementedby nest counts
made from the ground. Time-budget was determinedby watching birds at a colonyand on their feeding
grounds. Clutch sizes were measuredby ground counts of recently completed clutches. Survival of
nestlingswasdeterminedby periodiccensuses
of marked nestlingsand also,later in development,by the
number of juveniles fed by an adult. Energy required for growth and maintenanceof young was determined by measuringmetabolizedenergyat 32 35øC,following Kendeigh's(1970) method, usingnestlings
taken from the nest as pipped eggs.Existencemetabolismof adults was measuredover 3-day periodsof
0.5 x 0.5 x 1.1 m cages.Birds averaged948 g and varied lessthan 5% in body weight. Wild birds

averaged881 g. I alsomeasuredthe energyrequiredfor adultsto existin a 3 x 3 x 2 m aviary where
activitiessuchas foraging, shortflight, fighting, wading, and walking were possible.I call this parameter
"aviary existence metabolism." Nestlings were initially fed a mixture of two parts shrimp (Penaeus
duorarum) and one part sardines (Harengula pensacolae). Older birds were fed shrimp, sardines, or
anchovies(Anchoamitchilli). Availability of food in habitats was measuredwith 1-m2 throw traps. Prey
organisms,food, and excreta were analyzed for calorific value in a Parr adiabatic calorimeter. All excreta
were collected and analyzed during the nesting period and the metabolized energy of nestlings was
determinedby subtractingenergyvalue of fecesfrom energyvalue of food. All existencemetabolismdata
were obtained during the usual inland nestingseason,March-June 1972, at ambient southernFlorida

temperatures.The temperaturesduring EM experimentsaveraged 24.0øC, range 22-27øC. Ambient
temperaturesduring the nestingseasonaveraged24.3øC,range 11 32øC.Thus the data obtainedon these
temperature-dependentphysiologicalmeasurementswere similar between wild and captive ibis.
RESULTS

Population and nesting parameters.--In

this paper, I consider the southern

Florida nesting population of White Ibis to be thosebirds breeding in and south of
Lake Istokpoga. They nestedat 14 locationsfrom 1971 through 1973, althoughnot at
every site each year (Fig. 1). Lake colonieswere on islands in Lake Istokpoga and
Lake Okeechobee.Evergladescolonieswere located in the central Evergladesand at
the headwaters of coastalrivers in the southern Everglades. Coastal colonieswere on
mangrove islandsin estuariesand coastalbays. The numbers of White Ibis nestingin
southern Flordia varied from year to year. Only 1,650 nested in the drought year of
1971, but 62,300 nested in 1972 and 43,200 in 1973. In the years (1972 and 1973)
when all colonieswere successful,22 and 21% nested in lake colonies, 76 and 72%
in Everglades colonies,and the remainder in coastal colonies(Fig. 1).
Mean clutch size ranged from 2.20 in coast coloniesto 2.49 in lake coloniesand
differed significantly between coastal coloniesand the two types of inland colonies
(t-tests, P < 0.05) (Table 1). There were no differences between the years 1972 and
1973 within colonytype or between Evergladesand lakes colonies(t-tests,P > 0.05).
Becauseeggswere laid at 1- to 3-day intervals and incubation, which lasted 21 days,
began soonafter the first egg was deposited,eggshatched at intervals of lessthan 1 to
3 days apart. Newly hatched nestlingsaveraged about 35 g (n = 16, range 30.1-41.0
g). Adults began feeding young soonafter hatching. After later chicks hatched, the
largest, oldestchick was fed first 95% of the time (n = 35). As a result of asynchronoushatching and differential feeding, siblingsdiffered in size and vigor. During the
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Fig. 1. Location of nestingcoloniesand numbers of individual White Ibises nestingin southernFlorida
in 1971-73. Lakes coloniesare marked with upward pointing triangles. Everglades coloniesare marked
with circles. Coastal coloniesare marked with downward pointing triangles. Unsuccessfulcoloniesare
marked with a plus sign in yearl.x-maps.

first 2 weeks, the second chicks averaged 68% (n -- 12) and the third chicks 27%
(n = 12) the weight of the oldest chicks in 3 chick nests, and the second chicks
averaged 58% (n = 17) of the first chicks in 2 chick nests. As a consequence,brood
reduction was severe and differed at different colonies through the first 20 days
(Table 1). The number of nestlingsreared to fledging averaged a little over 1 per
nest, with no significant differences among colonies (t-tests, P > 0.05) (Table 1).
Juveniles left the nesting colony, i.e. "fledged," in from 40 to 50 days. I found no
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1

MEAN CLUTCH SIZE, YOUNG PER NEST, AND ENERGY REQUIREMENTSFOR YOUNG
PER NEST OF WHITE

IBIS IN SOUTHERN FLORIDA •

Young per nest

Kcal per nest

Clutch

½t 20

½t 40

1-20

20-40

Colonies

size

days

days

days

days

Total

Lake
Everglades
Coastal

2.49 -+ .56 (202)
2.45 -+ .67 (51)
2.20 -+ .64 (290)

1.25 -+ .43 (133)
1.38 -+ .49 (53)
1.14 -+ .45 (64)

1.03 -+ .16 (121)
1.05 -+ .22 (42)
1.03 -+ .18 (93)

3,375
3,726
3,078

6,098
6,216
6,098

9,473
9,942
9,176

' Nesting data collected1972 and 1973 and given + SD; number of samplesgiven in parentheses

evidenceof parental feedingafter youngleft the nestingcolony.Thus the time from
egg laying to independenceof young was a minimum of 61 days.
Energy requirements.--Basal metabolic rate (BMR) of the White Ibis averaged 85
kcal/day (n = 3,944 kg, range 81-88 kcal/day) (Benedict and Fox 1927). This is an
hourly rate of 3.54 kcal/h and a weight specificenergyrequirementof 0.09 kcal/g/
day. Existencemetabolism(EM) averaged113.8 kcal/day (n = 3, range 107.3-123.7
kcal/day). Assimilationefficiencyof captive adults averaged 79.7% (n- 22, range
54.9 to 91.6%). The hourly rate was 4.74 kcal/h and the weight specific energy requirement was 0.12 kcal/g/day. Existencemetabolism was approximately 1.3 times
basal metabolic rate. Aviary existencemetabolismwas 138.7 kcal/day or 5.77 kcal/h.
This was 1.22 times usual existence metabolism

and 1.63 times basal metabolism.

The daily time-activity budget of an adult during the latter part of the nesting
period when young were being fed was 13 hours inactivity including roosting, resting, and nest attentiveness,0.75 hours flying, 10.25 hours foraging. Foraging for
both itself and young comprised42% of the budget. I estimatedthe daily energy
requirementfor a free-living ibis from this time-activity budget. Roostingand resting
were estimated by EM, as the cage activity of ibises during EM studies was low.
Foraging was estimatedby 1.2 times aviary existencemetabolism. This assumesthat
there is little additional energy expendedin foraging for young other than the increased time alloted to foraging. This is reasonable in a bird that has a limited

repertoireof fee•lingbehaviorand that showsno apparentfeedingbehavior
changeduring nestingunlike someother species(Davies and Green 1976). The energy costof flight was estimatedat 12 times BMR, basedon the resultsof Utter and
LeFebvre (1970) for other nonpasserines.The total daily energy expenditure(DEE)
of an adult White Ibis during nesting was calculated by multiplying the daily time
spent in an activity by the hourly energetic cost of the activity estimated by the
metabolic parameters. Thus DEE was estimated to be 164.6 kcal/bird/day.
The caloriccontentof the food of the White Ibis in southernFlorida averaged4.05
kcal/g dry weight (averageenergyvalue of 90% of the food, primarily invertebrates,
White Ibis consumedin southernFlorida--Kushlan and Kushlan 1975). Using the
mean assimilationefficiency and the average ratio of wet to dry weight of prey
of 4:1, an adult White Ibis required about 203 g food per day or about 21% body
weight. DEE/EM ratio is 1.5 and DEE/BMR ratio is 1.9. At an estimated daily
expenditure of 329 kcal, 2 pair required 20,080 kcal during the minimum 61-day
nesting period. These calculationsassumethat any energy increment for egg production, incubation, nest-building, or courtship activities was relatively small in

relation to the total energyused for maintenanceand activity of such a relatively
large bird over a 2-month nestingperiod.
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FOOD ENERGY

USED FOR NESTING

2

BY WHITE

Coastal colonies

Total

IBIS IN SOUTHERN

FLORIDA

Total energy used

Total food used

kcal x 106

(metric ton, wet wgt.)

Number of nests

Lake colonies
Everglades colonies
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1972

1973

1972

1973

1972

1973

7,000
23,800

4,500
15,500

206.9
713.1

133.0
464.4

254.9
882.5

164.6
574.7

367

1,605

10.7

46.9

13.2

58.0

31,167

21,605

930.7

644.3

1150.6

797.3

Based on measurements of metabolized energy, I estimated that the energy re-

quirementsfor a wild nestlingwere 2,700 kcal to day 20 and 8,620 kcal to fiedgingon
day 40 (Kushlan 1977). To account for the young that died before fiedging, I assumed
that the daily energyuse of thesenestlingswas similar to surviving siblingsand that
it could be estimatedby applying the data for number of young per nest at 20 days,
midway through nesting (Table 1). The first assumption overestimatesenergy use as
siblings that die do so primarily becausethey obtain less food. This overestimate
shouldbe balanced by ignoring the proportion of young not surviving to day 20 and

'thosesurviving
for someperiodthereafter
butdyingbeforefledging.
As thebrood
reduction pattern differed among colony types, energy use of each was calculated
separately. Using 2,700 kcal for a bird surviving through day 20, and 5,920 kcal for a

bird surviving day 20 through fledging resultsin energy requirementsranging from
approximately 9,180 kcal per nest on the coast to 9,940 kcal per nest in the
Everglades (Table 1). The energy use of a clutch ranged from 6-15% above the
energy used by a single nestling that survived to fiedging. Adding the total maintenance requirements for two adults for the minimum nesting period resulted in a total
energy use of 29,260 kcal per nest in coastal colonies, 29,550 kcal in lakes colonies,

and 30,020 kcal in Evergladescolonies.The energyusedfor nestlinggrowth and
maintenancewas lessthan 50% of the total energyadults usedduring the nesting
season.

I estimated the energy required for nesting of the southern Florida population,
based on the nesting distribution shown in Fig. 1, to be 930 million kilocalories in
1972 and 640 million kilocalories in 1973 (Table 2). Ibis nesting in the Everglades
accounted for 77% and 72% of the total energy used for nesting in 1972 and 1973
respectively,and all inland coloniestogetherused99% and 93% of energythoseyears.
DISCUSSION

Energy offi'ee existence.--The accuracy of applying the results of energy requirement studiesof captive birds to wild birds is constrainedby assumptionsmade in the
extrapolation. Existencemetabolism(EM) is an often usedand ecologicallypertinent
laboratory measurement becauseit contains all componentsof daily metabolism,
differing from the energyrequirementsof wild birds only in the magnitudeof activity
components,and is alsoa closeapproximation of the energyrequirementsof inactive
wild birds at similar temperatures. EM measured for the White Ibis was 113.8

kcal/day, not very different from the 95.3 kcal/daycalculatedby Kendeigh's(1970)
regressionfor nonpasserines,which was basedon an experimentaltemperatureof 30ø
C, approximately 6øC above the mean ambient temperature during the present
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study. The differencesin temperaturemay accountfor the entire discrepancybetween predictedand measuredEM, indicating closeagreementbetweenthe two.
Existencemetabolismplus an estimateof the energeticcost of activity during free
existence have been used to generate yearly energy budgets for several small
passerines(West 1960, Schartzand Zimmerman 1971, Kendeigh 1972).More simply,
free activity of small passerineshas been estimatedat 2 EM (Odum et al. 1962)an 1.3
EM (foraging only--Kale 1965).
In someof the few studiesof large birds, comparableto the White Ibis, Kahl (1964)
and later Siegfried (1969) estimated simply that the energy requirements of wild
Wood Storks and Cattle Egrets (Bubulcusibis) were 1.5 measured EM. Kahl measured existencemetabolismby feeding storksat 3-day intervals in a large aviary and
did not collectfeces, an experimental situation lessprecisethan is usually the casein
EM studies. Under conditions similar to Kahl's, a male ibis required 1.22 times as
much energy for existenceas it did in a standard experimental chamber. However
such aviary existence metabolism is closer to the metabolic requirements of wild
birds than is simple existencemetabolism and can be used to calculate the energy cost

of free existence.Thus to estimatethe energyrequired for a free living adult ibis, I
includedmeasuresof existencemetabolism,large aviary existencemetabolism,and
basal metabolicrate applied to the time activity budget of ibisesduring nesting. Such
a componentapproach produced a daily energy requirement of 1.5 EM, which is
the same that Kahl (1964) and Siegfried(1969) estimatedin a lessprecisefashion.
The energy cost of free existence'ina White Ibis was about 40% greater than for
captive existence.The daily energy expenditure was considerablybelow the 300 kcal
extrapolated for a bird this weight from King's (1974) regressionthat was based on
studies of smaller birds. This deviation may suggestthat increase in DEE is relatively slower at higher body weights. The DEE/BMR ratio of 1.9 is at the low end of
the range of this parameter in other birds (King 1974). The DEE of the White Ibis

requiresan adult ibis to obtain about 21% of its body weight in food each day.
Similar figures were arrived at by Kahl (1964) (21%) and Junior (1972) (16%) for
other ciconiiformes.

White Ibis nestingecology.--Nesting White Ibis usedthree generaltypes of foraging groundsin southern Florida (Kushlan and Kushlan 1975). Birds from lake coloniesfed in shallow marshesand flooded pastureland. Birds from coastalcoloniesfed
in mangrove swampsand coastalmarshes.Birds from Evergladescoloniesfed in the
extensivemarsh prairies of the Evergladesthat covermuch of the interior of peninsular Florida. All habitats are affected by the yearly wet-dry cycle that concentrates
rain in the 6-month rainy seasonand leads to a seasonalfluctuation of water level.
Coastal marshes, although lessaffected by seasonaldrought, also experienceextensive drying. Nesting parameters and the pattern of energy use differed among ibis
nesting and feeding in these three ecologically distinct areas.
Clutch size differed between coastal and inland colonies (Table 1). It might be
suggestedthat lowered clutch size in coastal coloniesis an adaptation to the greater
stability of such habitats, but there is no reason to suspectthat the ibisesin the three
groups of colonieswere reproductively isolated from each other. To the contrary,
year-to-year shifts in numbers of nesting birds suggest considerableinterchange

among colonies.Thus necessaryconditionsfor evolution of intraregionalgenetic
differencesin clutch sizeprobably do not prevail. An alternative explanationis that
clutch size differencesdirectly reflect differencesin food availability. This may not be
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likely as available data suggestthat differencesin energyavailable at foraging sitesin
the principal feeding areas of the different colonies are not great, ranging from
6.0-7.2 kcal/m2 (Kushlan MS). Preliminary evidence suggestslower clutch size of
coastal as contrasted with inland nesting subpopulations may be a phenomenon
common to other wading bird speciesin southern Florida. If this is true, the cause
should be sought in factors commonly affecting all species.If food supplies are not
involved, the cause may be a greater physiologicalstressand therefore caloric requirement associatedwith the marine environment. The need to excrete salt is one
possibility. This pattern of intraregional clutch size variation assumesadditional
importancebecauseof data from various speciesthat suggestgeographicvariation in
clutch size. In Florida, at least, variation appearsto be inland vs coastalsitesrather
than latitudinal.

Despite the existenceor possiblecause of these small but statistically significant
differencesin clutch size between coastal and inland colonies,they are not of sufficient magnitude to be of biologicalimportance to the population becauseall colonies
had identical fledging rates of a little over one bird per nest (Table 1). Second and
third chicksusually receivedlittle food and died before fledging, sofinal output was
independent of initial clutch size. The pattern of brood reduction did differ among
colony types. Such wastageof reproductive effort appears to go beyond mere provision of a replacementchick and thus appearsmaladaptive, especiallyif clutch size
were evolved to match the maximal number of young that parents can raise (Lack
1954). The younger chicks may be fledged in years when feeding conditions are
particularly good. It is alsoimportant to considerthat regional clutch sizesmay have
evolved in response to a pristine, unaltered environment when hundreds of
thousandsof ibises nested in extreme southern Florida. Such high population levels

prior to their declineoverthe pastseveraldecadesdemonstrate
that a morehighly
productivesystemoccurredthen than now. Thus possiblysomepopulationparametersmeasuredtoday may reflectadaptationto past rather than presentconditions.
Over 70%.of the 930 to 640 x 106 kcal required by the southernFlorida White Ibis
population was derived from the fresh water marshesof the Everglades, demonstrat-

ing the energeticimportanceof thesehabitatsto the population.Althoughall colonies
were successfulin 1972 and 1973, coastalcolonieswere successfulin the dry year of
1971 when the inland coloniesfailed (Fig 1). Thus the periodic large scalereproduction in inland marshessustainsthe populationat its current level, and the relatively
small, more stable coastal coloniesserve as a buffer that maintains minimal recruit-

ment between times of high inland reproduction.The boom or bust cycle of the
variable freshwater wetlands contrastsmarkedly with the more stable but smaller
colonies of the coast. Thus the colonies in marine and freshwater habitats respond

differently to year-to-year variation of environmental conditionsand function differently in maintaining the regional population.
Ibises and storks.--The energy required by White Ibis for reproduction can be
contrasted with similar information available for the Wood Stork (Kahl 1964), using

two recent years in which the entire potential reproducing populations of these
speciestried to nest and were generallysuccessful,1972 for the White Ibis and 1974
for the Wood Stork. The Wood Stork is larger than the White Ibis, weighing about
2.5 kg (Kahl 1964). The regional population level is lower than in the White Ibis with
5,800 storks (14,500 kg) nesting during 1974 (Robertson and Kushlan 1974). The
1972 White Ibis nesting population was about 11 times and the standing crop 4
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times that of the Wood Stork. Based on Kahl's (1964) data, the Wood Stork

population required 6.38 x 108 kcal for nesting in 1974. In contrast, in 1972 the
White Ibis population required about 9.3 x 108 kcal. Thus the southern Florida
White Ibis population required only about 1.1 times as much energy for nesting as
did the Wood Stork population even though the ibis population was 11 times as
large. The relatively low energy requirement of the ibis population was due to the
smaller family size and weight. Lessenergyis required for total biomassgrowth of a
smaller bird, and smaller size also permits a shorter period of growth and development, decreasingthe energy needed to maintain both adults and young.
Thus the smaller size of the White Ibis, as contrasted with a larger bird having a
similar developmentalsystem,requiresa shorter nestingcycle, lower energycostfor
nesting, and permits a greater population level to be maintained on a given energy
resourcebase. This may be particularly important for populationsunder the stressof
changing environmental conditions, such as have occurred in southern Florida.
Lower energy requirementsfor nesting may enable the smaller speciesto maintain
larger population levels thus avoiding an irreversible population decline during successiveyearsof nestingfailure. This may be one of severalreasonswhy the southern
Florida White Ibis population hasnot yet becomethreatened with extirpation despite
an 80-90% population declineover a 30- to 40-year period. It remainstoday the most
numerous wading bird in southern Florida.
This phenomenonmay have application beyond the specificcasenoted above. In
the example of two competitors, which the ibis and stork are not, it seemspossible
that both may coexiston a single resourcebase during periods of resourceabundance
with their population levels determined by body size restrictionson the energy requirements of reproduction. Perturbations in the environment or other random
events that prevent successfulnesting may force the population of larger animals
below the level where rebound is possible, whereas the smaller species,starting from
a higher initial population, can recover. So the larger speciesmay be extirpated while
the smaller competitor may persist through such periods of intense selection.
Impact of energyrequirements.--The presentsouthernFlorida White Ibis population's energy requirements for nesting are substantial. The total food requirements of

the White Ibis can be estimatedby consideringthe averagecaloricvalue of food(4.05
kcal/dryg), assimilationefficiency,and requirements
of eachcolony(Table 2). Thus
I estimate that White Ibis required 1150 and 780 metric tons of food for the 1972 and
1973 nesting seasonsrespectively (Table 2). Similarly based on Kahl's (1964) data
Wood Storks required about 510 metric tons of food in 1974. The impact of the
predation necessaryto obtain this energymust be considerable.If the total reproductively active population of White Ibis and Wood Storks nested successfullyin the
same year, their total food requirements would equal 1.9 billion kilocalories. Unfortunately as these are some of the few data available on energy flow in the complex
wetland ecosystemof southernFlorida, little can be said at presentabout how these
flows contribute to energy movement in the total system.
It should be noted that these are only 2 of 15 speciesof wading birds that nest in
southernFlorida and utilize thesesameaquatic habitats. Their combinedpressureon
most prey populations can only be surmised on a regional basis. In a specific case, I

found in a previousstudyof wading bird predationthat wading birds consumed75%
of the biomassof fish concentratedin a pond in lessthan a week (Kushlan 1976).The
resiliency of aquatic prey speciesfrom one seasonto the next appears to be one of the
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most important functioning aspectsof the southern Florida ecosystem.The White
Ibis population, including its subpopulational components,is undoubtedly an important determinant of the pathways and control of energy flow in the Everglades and
coastal wetlands ecosystemsof southern Florida.
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